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Starting college can evoke many emotions, but one 
of the most common is FREEDOM! While freedom can be 
exciting, it also comes with responsibility. 

The first major and most fundamental responsibility is 
our health. Eating well and being physically active is key to 
overall health and wellbeing. However, it may not always 
make it to the priority list contributing to unhealthy habits 
and potential weight gain during the first year of school. 
Despite the phrase “freshmen 15,” college freshmen tend 
to gain about 3-10 pounds within the first year on average. 
There are several factors that contribute to this. This article 
discusses five problematic areas and provides a roadmap to 
healthfully navigate through them to live happy and healthy 
during your first year of freedom/responsibility. 

1. Dorm Living 
Dorm rooms are typically small shared spaces with limited 
appliances. Oftentimes, there may be room for a mini 
refrigerator and microwave. Because of this, convenience 
foods like chips, cookies, Top Ramen, Hot Pockets and 
Mac N Cheese tend to be staples in many dorm rooms. 
These fast and easy foods are typically highly processed 
and calorie dense while lacking in important vitamins 
and minerals. It is always better to have healthy options at 
“home” and go out for the less healthy 
options because it will likely be eating 
just because it is there and easily 
accessible. Storing healthier options 
in the refrigerator like hummus and 
veggies, natural peanut butter, yogurt 
and fruit can help assure there are 
healthy options nearby.

2. Cafeteria Buffet 
A Cornell study showed that 20 percent 
of college weight gain was due to the 
all-you-can-eat cafeteria buffets. It is 

easy to get carried away with the plethora of food in many 
cafeterias. The idea of being able to eat anything you want 
can leave freshmen newbies at risk for loading their plates 
with lots of high calorie foods. In addition, vegetables are 
likely to be skimped on since mom is not there to make 
sure you are eating them. And let’s not forget the loaded 
dessert bar or self-serve ice cream with toppings that many 
cafeterias also have. These wonderful and tasty treats can 
easily become a freshmen’s daily routine, which can pack 
on even more empty calories. Some tips for navigating the 
cafeteria are always make sure 1/2 of your plate is vegetables 
and limit the desserts and ice cream to a couple of times 
a week.

3. Social Life
Several studies have shown that the major contributor to 
weight gain in the college years is alcohol consumption. 
Although freshmen are not legally old enough to drink 
alcohol and should refrain from consuming it, many local 
parties tend to have it and that new sense of “freedom” (or 
rebellion) can kick in. Not only is alcohol extremely calorie 

dense, it is also considered to be empty 
calories because it provides no nutritional 
value at all. Another concern often seen 
with an increase in alcohol consumption is 
poor food choices. In fact, there is a direct 
relationship between alcohol and “junk” 
food: the more people drink, the more 
they tend to choose high fat/calorie foods. 
In addition, alcohol impairs vitamin and 
mineral metabolism and can contribute to 
deficiencies when alcohol is consumed in 
large quantities and/or throughout time.
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4. Exercise
With an increasing social life and the need to study and pass 
courses, exercise can often be neglected. According to the American 
College of Sports Medicine, exercise helps to relieve stress and can 
lead to better grades. Numerous studies have shown that exercising 
increases blood flow and nutrients to the brain, increases the 
number of brain cells and balances neurotransmitters. This can 
improve the connection between the brain cells. Exercise can be a 
fantastic outlet to relieve stress and improve mental focus to better 
complete the task at hand. The goal is to be physically active every 
day. Take breaks between study sessions to stay alert and improve 
blood flow to the brain. If you are studying for hours, take 10 
minutes every hour to walk and move around. Investing those 10 
minutes can actually allow your brain to retain more than if you 
studied straight through. And if you are worried that exercise may 
cut into your social time, look for group classes you can take with 
friends. There are many boot camps and gyms around campuses 
that can be a great way to stay healthy and meet other active people.

5. Meal Patterns
Living under your parent’s roof gives you some structure, but with 
this new “freedom” of living in a dorm and taking care of yourself, 
you “call the shots.” And because of this, meal patterns often change. 
Whether you are up late studying or out late socializing, you may 
find yourself consuming a 4th meal. And usually the only food 
options available after midnight are fast food restaurants or other 
types of “junk” food delivery. This can easily be an extra 500-1,000 
cal added to the day….that’s 1-2 pounds of extra weight a week if 
you did that every night. Without mom there telling you to “eat 
breakfast,” you may be inclined to skip that meal while rushing 
to class and wait until lunch to eat. However, numerous studies 
have shown that eating breakfast can help regulate weight. And 
oftentimes when people skip breakfast, they will likely overeat later 
in the day and/or evening. Another common issue with meal pattern 
is grazing while studying and stress eating or stress eating from the 
pressure of exams and maintaining a good GPA. You can definitely 
have a snack, but I would recommend 
taking a break and eating. Eating 
while studying can interfere with 
you listening to your fullness signals, 
which can lead to you eating more 
than you really need. Never bring 
a bag or a box of “snacky foods” to 
the desk to study; you could likely 
consume 1/2 to the full package 
without even realizing you did.

Conclusion
There really is nothing like the first year of college. You are truly a 
young adult and can take care of yourself. Establishing new life-long 
habits can start here. Don’t be afraid to ask mom for some healthy 
tips and recipes (moms love to help with this). Enjoy this time, and 
at the same time, take care of your body (it’s the only place you have 
to live).
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The Obesity Action Coalition (OAC) is a National non-profit organization dedicated 
to giving a voice to individuals affected by obesity and helping them 
along their journey toward better health. Our core focuses are to 
elevate the conversation of weight and its impact on 
health, improve access to obesity care, provide 
science-based education on obesity and its 
treatments, and fight to eliminate weight 
bias and discrimination.

ABOUT THE OBESITY 
ACTION COALITION (OAC)

JOIN TODAY:  GO TO OBESITYACTION.ORG/JOIN
info@obesityaction.org 

(800) 717-3117 | (813) 872-7835 | Fax: (813) 873-7838
@ObesityActionCoalition
@ObesityAction

The OAC knows that the journey with weight can be challenging 
but we also know that great things happen when we learn, 
connect and engage. That is why the OAC Community exists. 
Our Community is designed to provide quality education, ongoing 
support programs, an opportunity to connect, and a place to take 
action on important issues. 


